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Shop Early

A

10mmm■ H. H. FIDGEB,
President.

J. WOOD.
Manager.

longing to Harry Ruthvep. near Glen- 
cairn-avenue, doing some slight dam
age to horse and rig.

'Rev. Mr..Holmes, who succeeds Rev.
Mr. Lad brook as curate of Christ 
Church, Deer ‘Park, has entered upon 
'nls duties.

-i4West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto SIMPSONYORK COUNTYDay's

Doings
in»

COMPANY
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT.
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TIME NOT RIPE FOR 
SUNDAY GAR SERVICE The RUBBER SaleStdre Opens 8 a.m. 

Closes 5.30 p.m. *:
■&:

V S
*u Sample Silk Mufflers

Men’s Store Attraction Billed for Tuesday
--811k Handkerchiefs, Too. 69o the
PRICE. VALUES Run Up to 3 Times
That Figure.

A N English, an English 
traveller. A- long way 

to go home. His samples 
were of no more use to him. 
Wo took them off his hands.

Do you want some for 
Christmas presents—cheap? 
They certainly are beauties!

500 Travelers’ Samples from one of 
the best English firms, divided Into 
two lot

300 Heavy English Silk and Jap Silk 
Handkerchiefs ; a multitude of designs 
and many colorings;» fancy borders, 
plain shades, Persian patterns. Regu
lar values to $2.00.

Also 200 Men’s Heavy English Silk 
Mufflers, square and reefer-, In all col
ors; twills, figured patterns, heavy 
broches; a hundred designs to choose 
from. Regular values up to $3.00.

Noon ProgrammeWEST TORONTO.

b,3 Additions to Local Police Force 
In West Toronto.

Ratepayers’ Association Don’t Want 
Plebiscite Vete Unless Con

ditions Are Attached.

i Trip to the North 
......................... Zamecnik

Descriptive—“A
Pole" .................................................

„ Waltz—"Thousand and One Night" 
...................................................................... Strauss ^Continues To-Morrow1

}9
WEST TORONTO, Dec. 5.—An extra 

sergeant and five new policemen be
gan duty to-day at the Keele-street 
Station, making the total force at No. 
9 division to consist of eleven men 
and two sergeants.

Sergt. Geddes will still be In com
mand, and In all probability will be 
raised to the Inspectorship. Sergt. Mur
phy the new arrival, comes from No. 
7. He will be on division duty at the 
Keele-street Station for the present, 
relieving Sergt. Geddes. The new con
stables are: Passlngham, No. 346. and 
Taylor, 361, probationers; P. C. Craig, 
No. 151, from No. 2, and P. C. Clarke, 
238, and McDermott, 90, from No., 6. 
The force that have hlthetto been at 
No. 9 are: P. C..s Hess, Hughes, Fer
guson, Croome and Hazlewood, with 
ex-chief Fllntoff on station duty.

The athletic club of Victoria Pres
byterian have organized for the hockey 
season, and. will enter one team in the 
Presbyterian League of Toronto, and 
another in the West Toronto League. 
These officers are elected: K. Camp
bell, Secretary ; R. Charles, treasurer; 
Manager, H. Taylor; executive, J. G. 
Smart,ÎPred. Bond and H. Campbell.

The Royal Templars held their Gas- 
pel temperance meeting to-night.

His lordship, the Bishop of Toronto, 
preached at the servie to-night, in St. 
John’s Episcopal Church.

This was Sunday school anniversary 1 
day in High Park-avenue Methodist 
Ohurch. At 11 a.m. Rev. P. McAteer, 
of Perth-avenue Methodist Church, 
preached and Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick 
in the afternoon. The evening service 
was conducted by the pastor. On Tues- 
"JF erening the anniversary concert 
wl“ be held In the lecture hall.

Suite—"A Love Episode in Bird- 
land ............................................. ...............Bendix
(3) —"The Gentle Dove."
(4) —"The Merry Liar.”
(2)—“The Broken-Hearted Sparrow.” 
(1)—"Magpie and Parrot.” 

Overture—“KtingfMidas" ... .Ellenberg 
Czardas—Gipsy’s Wooing".. Trinkaus

1
NORTH TORONTO, Dec. 6.-(f»pe-

we request that the council do not sub
mit the question to a vote until nego
tiations have been held with the 'Metro- 

and terms arranged

:Mi
.

à «

I

I IN THE AFTERNOON.■r' I ;politan Railway
for the privilege.” i ^ Tr

This was the resolution moved by H. 
H. Ball, seconded by R. H. Trlmible, 
and almost unanimously adopted at 
the fortnightly meeting of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers’ Association on 
Saturday evening. But while adopted 
by an overwhelming majority, the dis
cussion provoked one of the liveliest 
debatésPheld jn the town hall in a long 

■i time.
For some time petitions have been 

in circulation asking that the question 
of Sunday cars be submitted at the 
municipal elections. The fact that no 
conditions whatever are attached to 
these caused H. H. Ball to query sev
eral of the promoters of the movement 
present as to1; the author or authors of 
the petitions. Each and all avowed 
ignorance as to who was furthering the 
movement. v

if BuddMarch—"Bud Rag"
Waltz—"The Lion and the Mouse”

BendixIII Meditation—"The Last Hope" rI ............................................................. Gottschalk
Valse Lente—“Nail*” ..................... Delibes
Descriptive—“A Day at West Point"

.........................................................   Bendix
March—"The Chorus Lady" Kingsbury

o i
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me:Breakfast, 8 a.m.

Lunch, 11.30 till 2.30. 
Afternoon Tea, 3 till 5.30.

:

!*i >
$
I w.

Restaurant—7th Floor.
Is ?

T

A Wealth of Ideas in the 
China Department

Of course, you could please 
someone very near and dear 
to you with a China Tea Set, 
or a Dinner Service chosen 
from our famous stock, but 
we meant to call attention 
to-day more to the inexpen
sive single pieces of useful 
and pretty kinds which 
never come amiss no matter 
how well the cupboard may 
be supplied. We have a vast 
collection of such dainty lit
tle oddments, and the cos£ is 
trifling. For example:

Fern Pots, Japanese China, hand
somely decorated, Tuesday 49c.

Japanese Celery Trays, choice of two 
pretty decorations, Tuesday 59c.

Beautifully decorated Japanese Nut 
Bowls, Tuesday $1.98.

Cups and Saucers, in several, pretty 
shapes and decorations, thin transpa
rent china, Tuesday 25c.

Wants to Know Author.
“I would like to know who Is taking 

so much interest in this matter and 
who Is so keenly interested as to go 
around asking the ^people to vote for 
Sunday cars,” saltïAlr. Ball. "We will 
not be handled by a tittle clique lp this 
town to give away valuable franchises.
I will walk for the next 50 years, if I 
live that long," said the ex-auditor,

’ "before I will give away rights to the 
J1 Metropolitan Railway which belong to 

the people." ,
-In the opinion of Mr. Ball, the time 

was most Inopportune for taking a 
vote, as there would be no end of en
tanglements.

“Personally, while I do not want to 
arrogate to the citizens of North Tor
onto as to their right to use Sunday 
oars, I think the time Is tpost unwise 
for the submission of the plebiscite,” 
said T, A. Gibson, town solicitor. "We 

well afford to wàilt until the dispute 
at the southern -^nd Is settled.

W. G. Ellis, Mr. Richards, President 
Reed, R. G. Trimble, J. W. Brownlow, 
and others sthongly supported the at- 
jtitude taken by Mr. Ball, and favored 
some conditions if the plebiscite were 
submitted.

J. W. Ban tbn, N. J. Clarke, Mr. Alli
son and others favored the submission 
of the plebiscite, and J. M. Lebsche 
stated that a largely signed petition 
would be presented to council on Mon
day evening. “I do not think it Is ip 
order to submit this resolution, submit
ted by Mr. Ball." said N. J. Clarke.
"Wè have already passed on it.”

/ Wants art Opinion .
“I think It is all right to get all the 

expression#-of opinion we can," said the 
chairman, “and I will submit It.” The 
result Is that If the town council on 
Tuesday night accept the finding of the 
ratepayers’ association,' no vote on Sun
day car» will be taken this year.

The question of establishing a con
tinuation class in" town Under the di
rection af Ex-Principal George H. Reed 
of Markham was held over. „ ,

The members turned their attention 
, to water and sewage, and Mr. Richards 

stated that if the sewerage question 
was not taken up and a system install
ed, he would dispose of his property and 
leave the tqwn.

Ex-Counoltlor Frank Howe charged 
that altho the remnant of last year s 

/* council had stated that the water sup
ply was inadequate, they had done noth
ing to improve It, and had taken up 
minor matters as street numbering and 
lire alarm system.

’ “I have It from competent authority 
i. that the town water is impure," said 

E. C. Drury. Seven or eight cases of 
typhoid were known to exist in town 

, and on motion. President Reed will get 
an analysis made before the next meet
ing of the association.

Last nigti^shortly "before" midnight?! ** tran9aatlon r6^‘

!ouhtehad"andCnort1hn ThtSl meeting.of the Picker-

• r,2OPcartaMmfWTheTotormfe

the north bmmh' r Jw,. ^ . °,f town hail, commencing at 7.30. The
thru the door, so violent w^Tthe force °™CCTS a,,d °ther *******

of the impact. The fender was smashed v4L . . , , „
to pieces and one lady recev^dt se A v'aluah,f hoTe bflon"ringf,tl k 
vere shock. The headlights of e^h Bhflplro d,ed„ a fe"' h°urs aftf be"

"«•ss&'smwW-

v,?n*iss^“ cr-ss:™; sk
bound car struck a Wke^ 'wagon°be- ers and their teamS having bee“ 2"

9

it: Handkerchiefs and Mufflers, to clear, 
at each, Tuesday 69c.

See windows.

1

i (\y]HEN Andrew Carnegie was asked for his advice to 
11 a young man in search of an opening for his energy 
and ambition, he said: “Go into rubber, plant it, cultivate it, 
develop the production—the demand will surpass the supply 
in a very few years.”

And the great steel magnate was right, as is proved already with crude 
rubber selling at $2.00 per pound.

• We are flying right In the face of the market conditions by giving our 
customers the benefit of sale prices based upon last spring’s rubber quotations. 
If we wanted to buy. more rubbers now |we’d have to pay the factory more 
than we are charging you on some of these goods. Perfect, new, dependable 
rubbers, made by a firm you know, and whose brand, when you see it, will sat
isfy all quègtions. Guaranteed by this store absolutely^ .

Here’s the price-list for to-morrow:

MiruAiWi l

IbJR Hi
$5.00 in Fur For a Man

Men’s Gauntlet Fur MittC fur lined 

and durable leather palms, in CanadiaYi 

raccoon, Australian beaver, German 
otter, astrachen lamb and Canadian 
otter. Tuesday, special, $5.00. __

Men's Persian Lamb Caps, wedge 1 

shape, glossy, even curl. Tuesday $6.00.

Men’s Fur Collars, adjustable style, 
will button on any style coat, In Ger
man otter, electric seal, astrachan, nu
tria beaver and Canadian 
Tuesday $5.00.

DOWN8VIEW.

Appointment of Officer Has Good 
Effect.

I
port

.4
nii

DOWNSVIEW, Dec. 4.—(Special.) — 
À Constable is now on duty on Sunday 

evenings at Downsvlew Methodist 
Church, and an effort Is being made 
by the trustees to end the rowdyism 
mat has been carried on at me en
trance to he onurch building during the 
summer and rail.

Since John Shirley has

iwl

n*II
v J1

can

I assumed
charge at tne door, the disturbances 
have ended.

High County Constable 
has oeen appealed to with the result 
stated.

raccoon.
Ramsden

5120. pairs Misses' Overshoes, three buckles, Jet 
black Jersey, heavy rubber soles, Tues
day

H- Rubbers, MARKHAM VILLAGE. A 7-Jewelled Watch For 
$3.95

t■
1.49-1000 pairs Men's Rubbers, Tuesday..........................

1000 pairs Women's Rubbers, regular heel,
Tuesday............................................................................

1000 pairs Women's Rubbers, Cuban heel,
Tuesday............................................................... . ...

1000 pairs Women’s Rubbers, high heel, Tues
day L................................. .....................................

1000. pairs Boys’ Rubber, Tuesday __ ...
1000 pairs Youths' Rubbers, Tuesday ...
1000 pairs Misses’ Rubbers, Tuesday ...
2000 pairs Children's Rubbers, Tuesday ... ... A3 

(Telephone orders tilled.)

.«9Mr 1
iiüi

I If |J

MARKHAM VILLAGE,Dec. 5.—(Spe
cial.)—A bazaar and supper under the 
auspices of Grace Churtih will be 
held In the Orange Hall, Markham Vil
lage, on Tiny sday, Dec. 9. Supper 
will be served from 5.30 to 8 p.m. A 
fine assortment of useful ana orna- 
nif.rntal ttruck», mil be offered for 
sale. AdrrasBion to the supper cm y 
25 cents. *

Jn tpe stamding in geometry In form 
2 last week Kivu Gr^y, Mary Under
wood and Lt^lle Devltt each scored . 
the maximum points, 100.

Wldeman’s new business block Is 
nearing completion, the plastering be
ing done and the floors nearly laid. 
The firm expect to occupy the build
ing about the 15th.

it Is not thought likely that there 
will be any opposition to the present 
town council at tne next municipal 
elections.

Reeve Speight has been in attend
ance at the county council during the 
week.

The sale of seats for the Oddfellows’ 
cortcert in the town hall on Dec. 10 
indicates that the attendance will be 
a record one.

f .PICKERING VILLAGE.

180 pairs Children's Overshoes, three buckles, 
Jet black Jersey, heavy rubber soles, 
Tuesday ... ............. \................

mf!
.49 ... 1.29

CEE this Watch. It’s a 
handsome time - piece, 

and worth about twice what 
we ask if the regular stores 
are anything to go by.

240 pairs Men's Overshoes, three buckles, jet 
black Jersey, heavy rubber soles, Tues
day

.49in ... 24»'*.49
120-pairs Women’s Overshoes, one buckle and* 

two straps, jet black Jersey, heavy rub- • 
bet- soles, Tuesday .'.............................................. ■

60 pairs Misses' Overshoes, button. Jet black
Jersey, heavy.rubber soles, Tuesday ... 1.80

120 pairs Children's Overshoes, button, jet 
black Jersey, heavy rubber soles, Tues
day .1. ... ...................................................................

120 pairs Women’s Overshoes, two buckles, Jet 
black Jersey,' heavy rubber soles, Tues
day . i............................... ;...................................... ...

120 pairs Misses' Overshoes, two buckles, jet 
black Jersey, heavy rubber soles, Tues
day ... ...».{,................ .... ... ................ ...

120 pairs Children's Overshoes, two b'uckles, jet 
black Jersey, heavy rubber soles, Tues
day

Artistic Brass of Many 
Utilities

The fact that an artistic 
ornament is useful adds won
derfully ; to its charm. We 
have a collection of Dutch 
brass — trays, jugs, bowls, 
ink wells, candlesticks, and 
so on, which are thoroughly 
artistic. Prices are right for 
those who want to give a 
well-considered, thoughtful 
present.

Candle Sticks, 7-inch, Tuesday $1.00 
pair.

Candle Sticks, 9-inch, Tuesday, $2.00 
pair.

Candle Sticks, 10-inch, Tuesday $2.50 
pair. /

Candle Sticks, 10-lnch, Tuesday, $3.00 
pair.

Footed Fern Pots, Tuesday, 1.00 each.
Jardinieres, medium size, Tuesday, 

$3.25 pair.

JSU
. .49» I’.OI)

If -ID : th■<

fai i

I
t

50, ft-slze, 7-Jeweled nickel damas
cened movements, double rolled escape
ment, steel escape wheel, stem wind 
end set, fitted in a gunmetel case, re
gular $5.00; silver case, $6.00; gold fill

ed case, regular $17.50. 
timekeepers. Clearing Tuesday, all on# 
price, $3.95.

Jet Black Jersey Rain Slippers tel1.234
120 pairs Men's Jet Black Jersey Rain Slip

pers, Tuesday..............................................................
90 pairs Wbmen's Jet Black Jersey Rain Slip

pers. Tuesday..............................................................
90 pairs Misses’ Jet Black Jersey Rain Slip

pers, Tuesday............................................................

1 1.691.29I; in.

•oluti

h■

.99
Guaranteed1.39

I.84

Storm Rubbers l.io■

? Curlers' Boots; 180 pairs Men’s Storm Rubbers, In cartons,
Tuesday....................... ....................................................

180 Y>airs Women’s Storm Rubbers, In cartons,
Tuesday............................................................................

180 pairs Misses’ Storm Rubbers, in cartons,
Tuesday............................................................................

180 pairs Children’s Storm Rubbers, In cartons,
Tuesday ... ;........................................... ....................

180 pairs Women’s Storm Rubbers, In cartons, 
high heel, Tuesday ... .

h Tec■J /
A Man's Fur-Lined Over

coat For $15.00 ?
T OOKS surprising, doesn’t 
^ it?

Well, we’ll tell you how it 
is—to look at the Coat you’d 
never guess it. It’s not a 
Fur-lined Coat at all. It*s 
made ut> just the same as a 
regular Fur-lined Coat'out
side — fine Black English 
Beaver Shell, with the frog 
fasteners, etc., and it has a 
German Otter Fur Collar, 
shawl shape. But the lining 
is not fur — it ip a quilted 
Italian cloth lining—just as' 
warm as fur, and lighter.

We sell this Coat at $15.00 
—and it’s a dandy.

The material outside Is an lcnperte 1 
fine, smooth-finished English beaver- 
cloth, deep black shade, firm, closelv- 
woven fabric, cut full 50 Inches long, 
double-breasted,
•howl collar of full-furred 
otter, which oan be rolled up to fasten 
clos, around the throat, finished with 
centre vent in back, barrel buttons and 
loors, lined with a «heavy quilted Ital
ian lining, .a comfortable garment, giv
ing all the appearance of the fur-llned 
coat minus the weight. Special price 
$1E 00. •

.w» the
I

180 pairs Curlers' Boots, seamless felt boot 
rubber outside, Tuesday....................................

.74 E2.4»
m.63

Stocking Overs Hon..14 tiens
•true

r
ISO pairs Women s Black Stocking Overs 

best quality, Tuesday..........................’

180 pairs Misses' Black Stocking Overs, 
best quality, Tuesday............... .. ..

180 pairs Children’s Black Stocking Overs, very 
best quality, Tuesday.......................................

PICKERING VILLAGE, Dec. 6.— 
(Spécial.)—Pickering Township Coun
cil will meet to-morrow (Monday) af
ternoon in the

very.7411 1.19

Rubbers Thf: f very .s.township halt ~ at 'tl1.09

/ 'We t,
act. t 
entln

920 pairs Men's Rubbers, In cartons, Tuesday
420 pairs Men's Rubbers, In cartons, clogs, 

Tuesday............................................................................
420 pairs Men’s Rubbers, in cartons, sole style, 

Tuesday........................................... ................................
420 pairs Women’s Rubbers, In cartons, sole 

style, Tuesday
180 pairs Women's Rubbers, In cartons, foot

holds, Tuesday..........................................................
180 pairs Women's Rubbers, in cartons, foot

holds, Tuesday..........................................................
180 pairs Women's Rubbers, In cartons, foot

holds, Tuesday............................................................
180 pairs Women’s Rubbers, In cartons, extra 

fine, Tuesday................................................................
480 pairs Women's Rubbers, in cartons, Cuban 

heel, Tuesday __ .
480 pairs Women’s Rubbers, In cartons, light 

weight, Tuesday......................................................
(Phone orders filled.)

.84

.99I rMfhIF .84 g120 pairs Misses' Red, Stocking Overs, very
best quality, Tuesday ......................... ... ...

120 pairs Children's Red Stocking Overs very 
best quality, Tuesday............................................

(Telephone orders filled.)

Little Boys’ Knee Rubber Boots
A Good Christmas Box for Your Little Roy.

•'! Hi

Ml!
1.09.84

rhi
f li ■99.64k

Wall Papers Less Than 
Half-Price

*9it ir•a!
.64

Pnobl
i car .59i

5000 rçlls, special purchase of clean
up In 50 roll lots or less, for hall, dih- 

room and parlor, nearly all 
g^cds, regular 25c. Tuesday 11c.

Regular 15c, Tifceday 7c.

3000 feet Mouldings, some oaik, others 
assorted, 1 and 1 1-2 inch, regular 2c to 
Sc, Tuesday 3-4 cflnt.

f.49
180 pairs Little Boys' Knee Rubber Boot’s, very 

best quality, pebbled leg, wool lined, 
packed In boxes, all sizes up to 10 1-2
Tuesday .../..................................................... ’

Misses' sizes, 11 to 2, Tuesday . . ” i n 
Misses' sizes, 2 1-2 to 8, Tuesday * ‘ ' ‘
Men’s sizes, 6 to 11, Tuesday .

ne.v
.64

the B|/
' I i . 1.29y

Srsh-i

.64

.. 1.9» 

.. 3.39>.64gaged.

Men's Hip Rubber Boots
?00 pairs Men’s Hip Rubber Bool», felt or fric

tion lined, very best quality, regular ** 
troutlng and sporting™ styles, all sizes
Tuesday................-u..........................................
Same boot In snag-proof duck! Tuesday

Stormy Weather Drivers' Hip 
Boots

8EAST TORONTO.: Heavy Gum Rubber Boots■■ TT: Ell ST TORONTO, Dec. 5.—(Special.) 
4-In Hope Methodist Church to-day 
lfiversary services were held, 
ihorning Rev. R. J. Fallis preached, 
and in the evening Rev. Mr. Ockley. 
The Victoria Male Quartet conducted 
the musical exercises.

The putting down of a crossing be
tween Ly all-avetuie and Main-street 
at the intersection has been completed, 

i Aid McMillan is meeting with splen
did success in his candidature and 
everything points to the fact that 
"Andy” will again be one of the repre
sentatives of ward one. and by an In
creased majority. Aid. McMillan has 
been progressive, tho careful, and his 
advocacy of the Bloor-street viaduct 
and other important undertakings 
stamps him at once as one who un
derstands the needs of the city in gen
eral and ward one in particular. /

Spectacles 
For Xmas

180 pairs Men’s Snag-proof Gum Rubber Boots, 
three eyelets, Tuesday............................. ..

180 pairs Men’s Duck Gum Rubber Boots, three 
eyelets, Tuesday . j..................................................

60 pairs Boys’ Duck Gum Boots, three eye
lets, Tuesday...................................................... ....

180”pairs Men’s Snag-proof Gum Rubber Boots, 
two buckles, Tuesday...........................................

180 pairs Men’s Snag-proof Gum Rubber Boots,
two buckles, high cut, Tuesday 1.99

180 pairs Men's Snag-proof Gum Rubber Boots, 
one buckle, Tuesday .

Mixed Peel 15c a lb.an- 
In the E2.39

■ 5.29One car Red path's Standard Granu
lated Sugar, 20 lbs. $1.00.

r
Lake of the Woods - ive Roses Flour, 

1-4 bag, in cotton, per bag 85c.

2000 lbs. Amalia Currants, cleaned, 
3 1-2 lbs. 25c.

2000 lbs. California Seeded Raisins, 
3 packages 25c .

Mixed Peel, Orange, Lemon and Cit
ron, per lb. 15c.

Mixed Pastry Spice, 3 oz. tin, shaker 
top, per tin 7c.

Cowan’s Prepared Icing, assorted, 3 
packages 25c.

5.951.99
m* The

Justin 
-, Wane 

« th, 
fédéra

' »*l < 
Royal 
taent
Junet 
It lx*

H 1.5»*4:c
5:

)
r 1.79;

1 What moi*e appro
priate gift for father or 
mother than a fitted 
pair of gold Eye-Glass
es or Spectacles ?

Costs you very little. 
Perfect satisfaction 
guaranteed.

: 120 pairs Menis Hip : 
best made, all 
lined, Tuesday.

r Boots, the very 
, felt or friction

Same bjpot in snag-proof'duck! Tuesday l»®

made with a deep
t 1.49 German

Overshoes for Every Member of 
the Family

Knee Rubber Boots ■ «! ’ rce

IV 390 pairs Extra Good Quality Knee Rubber* 
Boots, felt or friction lined, bra 
absolutely perfect, all sizes—f 

Men's^ Tuesday .... *
Boys', Tuesday............. ..............
Youths", Tuesday................

Tuesday00/.. ‘naK'proor duc'k, ' Men's',

■
Mr.nd new, ,nqu!240 pairs Men's Overshoes, jet black Jersey,

heavy rubber soles, Tuesday.........................1.39
120 pairs Men’s Overshoes, jet black Jersey, 

heavy rubber soles, snow excluders,
Tuesday....................... ..............................................

240 pairs Men s Fine Overshoes, Jet black Jer
sey, heavy rubber soles, Tuesday...............

120 pairs Men's Fine Overshoes, jet black Jer
sey, heavy rubber soles, snow excluders,
Tuesday ... ............... ........................ .........................

180 pairs Boys' Overshoes, Jet black Jersey,
heavy rubber soles, Tuesday.......................

120 pairs Youths' Overshoes, jet black Jersey,
heavy rubber soles, Tuesday- ..... ,. .qjj 

180 pairs Women's Overshoes, button, Jet
black Jersey, heavy rubber sole. Tuesday 1.58 

180 pairs Women's Fine Overshoes, button. Jet 
black Jersey, heavy rubber soles, Tues
day ............................................................................................

120 pairs Women's Overshoes, three buckles 
Jet black Jersey, heavy rubber soles’ 
Tuesday

<■ Ml Ip18 ... 2.99 
2.79 
2.0»

b’ent
1 W»tr

. K
:■ fcs

J
IP Heather Brand Flavoring Extract, 

assorted, 2 1-2 oz. bottle, three bottles
1.49YORK COUNTY COUNCIL.'

MB: .1 H 
*! 1

4.381.59 (Telephone orders filled.)25c. KNITTED VESTS.According to the report of the county 
con-missioners submitted at the closing 
session on Saturday one of the Inmates 
of the Industrial Home at Newmarket has 
become viilently insane and will probab
ly be placed at once In a lunatic asylum. 
At the present time there are 57 men and 
23 women at the home. Twelve deaths 
have taken place since Jan. 1.

In order to imp gov* the quality of the 
herd maintained rfoere a thorobred Hol
stein cow has been purchased at a cost of 
$260. •' ■ f

A number of other matters were dispos
ed of and the county fathers left for their 
homes on Saturday evening, after one 
of the best all round sessions for good 
hard practical work held for a long time.

F. E. LUKE ?New Orleans Molasses, Cherry Grove 
Brand, 2 lb. tin 10c.

5000 tins -Heather Brand Baking Pow
der, 2 tins ?5c.

jejj Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each, 
per lb. 15c.

St. Charles Cream, 3 tins 25c. 
Telephone direct to department.

Men’s Knitted Wool Fancy Vests, 
mrde from finest wool, with elastic 
ribbed pack,

1.69

v L29
in cardinal, brown and 

grey, with fancy stripe effect, $3.00.1 Refracting 
Optician

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

€ m Ule . 
«ti nMen’s Fancy Vests, in all-wool Eng

lish brocade material, with raised 
honeycomb effect, full range of color
ing, edges and pcckete bound with 
braid, $2.00.
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SPECIAL M0TICE—OUR GUARANTEE

The vamp* will not crack. 
The *enm« will not rip.
The .ole* will not blister.

Wear them,- and If you are 
will replace them or refund

f

not satisfied we 
your money.
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